Story 1984 (1969 Tape 3)

Narrator: Mustafa Gtile~
Location:

Alu~hk village, Bayburt

kg~ Gtimti§hane
Province. (This tale
wa~itaped before
Ba)rburt became the
capital city of a new
province of that same
nanrle.)

~:

Jul~( 1969

Collected by Dr. Saim Sakaoglu
A Magic S~ll Broken
There was once a farmer who was at work harvesting an
excellent field of wheat. In those days people used sickles to cut wheat
and other grains. With a swing of his sickle the farJiller accidentally cut
off the head of a snake that was hidden from view in the tall wheat

plants. Immediately after that had happened,the farmer suddenly felt
very ill.
After his illness had lasted for three days, the farmer went to a
doctor for help, but the doctor could not understancithe man's ailment.
He then went to a sorcererto see if that kind of person might be able to
cure him by means of magic. But despite the sorceJrer'srepeatedefforts
to heal the fanner, he failed.
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how to cure you of your illness, but to do so need the help of a man

am not afraid of anything."
After writing a short letter, the ~

said to, this fearless man,

"Take this letter and go and hide beneath such and :sucha bridge

tonight. Just before sunrise, a procession of jinns2 ,~il1 march across

return to your hiding place beneaththe bridge."
The fearless man went to that bridge and hid himself beneath

1A ~
is the preacherand religious leader of a community.
In pre-Republican ~imesthe ~
was also the community teacher.
Separationof church and state in the Republic required that teachersbe
people of secular rather than of religious training.
2The word ji!!n suggeststwo very different kinds of
supernaturalcreatures.The first is the huge supern~lturalbeing who
comes forth from a bottle or appearsin responseto some signal, such
as the rubbing of a magic lamp or ring. This creature then proceeds to
give the caller supernaturalor magic aid to achieve what he wishes.
The other kind of jinn is never seen. It is a spiritual force referred to in
some Sufi beliefs and in other mystical systems.
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fearless man approachedthe carriage and handed in.to it the letter that
the ~

had given him. He then quickly returned to his hiding place.
The king of jinns ordered the procession to halt. After reading

the ~'s

letter, he read it aloud to all of the other jinns. He then

referred to in this letter?" When no one responded, he said, "Well, if

done it."
Then one of the jinns came forward and said, "I put the curse

upon that farmer becausehe cut off the head of my brother with a
sickle."
"In what form was your brother at that time?" asked the king.
"He was in the form of a snake."

seemsto have been accidental, but others might be deliberate. I have
warned you repeatedly not to transform yourselves into snakes. Most
human beings dislike snakes.Whenever they see one, they want to kill
it. But the man involved in this incident has a right Ito request us to

remove the spell that he now suffers." He then wrote out directions for
breaking the spell. Calling the fearless man to him, ]l1ehanded those
directions to that man, saying, "Tell your friend to 1'01l0wthese
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instructions. If he does so, the spell now afflicting lum will be
broken."
The fearless man took that message and gav'e it to the sick man

in his village. After following the directions sent to him, the farmer
was cured immediately. (1 heard this tale from my J~randmother.)

